
false positive reaction clearly, then, does not apply to the
antigen defined for use in the antihuman methods.

Dr. Seelman speaks of a possible "proteotropic" comple¬
ment fixation with purified acetone-insoluble lipoids. As this
term was introduced by the writer (1909) to designate the
fixation due to various proteins when mixed with fresh
serums there is no question of a proteotropic fixation with an

antigen containing no proteins.
Dr. Seelman seems to assume that the complement variation

in different human serums can be compensated for by cutting
short the incubation period, but how? The reaction in my
system is allowed to become complete, and no such abortive
procedure as Dr. Seelman seems to believe advisable is neces¬

sary. The reason for his assumption that I ignore the com¬

plement variation as of importance is not clear to me, but it
is sufficient to say that a complement deficiency is adequately
adjusted in necessary cases.

Dr. Seelman thinks that the complement content of the
human serum should be titrated before the test and the anti¬
gen and hemolytic system adjusted accordingly, or the com¬

plement brought up to the standard by the addition of guinea-
pig serum. Such a process may be, in my opinion, indicated
for those methods in which fresh human serum is used in
combination with foreign corpuscles (for example, Hecht's or

Heath's method), but is quite unnecessary for a system in
which human corpuscles are used, the former having the two
variable factors, complement and amboceptor, and the latter
only the controllable variation in complement. As already
pointed out, the complement contents of human serums do not

vary to any considerable extent, and in only a few specimens
is there some excess (usually less than double the average)
or some deficiency (a fraction of one unit). Either abnor¬
mality is readily detected in the control tubes and sub¬
sequently adequately adjusted, and the insignificant academic
variations cannot lead to any serious error, certainly not as

much as is inherent in the Wassermann system, the quan¬
titative errors of which are more subject to criticism.

I regret that the reference to the work of Emery, Butler
and Landon, Myer and Thompson was inadvertently omitted
from my paper as it appeared in The Journal. The acci¬
dental omission was mine. The fault will be corrected in the
detailed description of the test which will appear in the next
issue of the Journal of Experimental Medicine. The methods
of Heath and Hecht, however, are not concerned in the dis¬
cussion of the present method.
It is my belief that, once taken up without prejudice, the

present method will prove just as reliable as, and perhaps
even more reliable than, the Wasesrmann system, because of
fewer reagents and less manipulation, as well as the stability
of the two most important reagents, the antigen and the
antihuman amboceptor.

Hideyo Noguchi, M.D., New York.

EXAMINATION OF REGISTRANTS: SUGGES-
TIONS FOR DETECTING HEART

LESIONS
To the Editor:\p=m-\Ithas long been evident to me, from con-

tact with medical students, that aortic regurgitation is the
most commonly missed of valvular lesions. This belief has
been forcibly confirmed and emphasized in recent months in
the examination of registrants for military duty. On one of
the medical advisory boards of Columbia University I have
had referred to me from three local boards a considerable
number of registrants with heart murmurs. The number of
aortic regurgitant murmurs recognized and recorded is sur-
prisingly small, when it is considered that the examiners
on the local boards are no longer students, but practitioners
of medicine. These registrants are in over 90 per cent. of
instances recorded as having "systolic murmur." Further-
more, the internists examining for other medical advisory
boards are having similar experiences. May I therefore be
permitted space for a few remarks that may possibly help to
acommoner recognition of aortic regurgitation? I shall not
speak of the classical physical signs of this lesion, but wish
to mention a few practical points.

The aortic régurgitant murmur (diastolic) is usually soft
and low pitched. Soft, low pitched murmurs are often very
hard to hear with the ordinary bell stethoscope. They can
more readily be heard with the naked ear, or still more

clearly with a flat Bowles stethoscope. A prolongation of the
second heart sound is often the earliest evidence of aortic
régurgitation. On detecting such a prolongation, one should
suspect this lesion, and then, substituting the naked ear or
the Bowles stethoscope for the common bell stethoscope, one
will often clearly detect the soft, low pitched, blowing dia¬
stolic murmur. I cannot too strongly urge the adoption of
these suggestions. Other adjuvants, such as exercise, and
change of posture, are too obvious to require emphasizing.

I fear that in the rush of examinations at the local boards,
some of the examiners fail to palpate the pulse, for I have
seen aortic régurgitation presenting typical Corrigan pulse,
and even clearly demonstrable capillary pulsation, overlooked.
It might be permissible here to remind examiners that the
pulse pressure in aortic régurgitation is characteristically
large. Such a finding may aid in the differentiation of a
doubtful case. This evidence is particularly valuable in rul¬
ing out a so-called "mitral diastolic" murmur. When, in
mitral stenosis, a blowing diastolic murmur produced at the
mitral ring, and due to the passive progression of blood from
auricle to ventricle through a much narrowed auriculo-
ventricular ring, appears, we have evidence of an advanced
mitral stenosis. In these cases, the blowing murmur is
audible over a narrowly limited area about and within the
apex, and the pulse pressure is small.

I hope the foregoing remarks may be of some aid.
Maximilian Schulman, M.D., New York.

THE USE OF IODIN IN THE PREPARATION
OF THE PATIENT FOR DELIVERY

To the Editor:\p=m-\In connection with the communication by
Dr. Thorns (The Journal, April 13, 1918, p. 1115), I wish
to say that while I agree that his technic is effective, it is
possible to obtain equally good results with weaker solutions
than he uses. Lambert of New York has shown us that an
aqueous solution of iodin (1:2,000) will prove effective
against the Staphylococcus pyogenes, and that it will not
prevent cell growth. Alcohol alone is an irritant, and any
diluted tincture of iodin may cause pain and irritation when
used on delicate or sensitive surfaces. After anesthesia has
been induced, we use the diluted tincture, U. S. P., 1 part
to 3, of 95 per cent, alcohol. This is perfectly satisfactory
in skin sterilization of any part of the body or any mucous
surface. After an experience of many years I have had no
reason to return to the use of stronger dilutions; in no
instance has irritation of the skin occurred, nor ani I aware
of any wound infection wherein a stronger application would
have served a better purpose. I would urge against the use
of the mercuric chlorid solution as suggested just before
applying iodin, as severe dermatitis may result, owing to
the formation of red mercuric iodid. A case of this kind
was reported in the local medical society a few years ago.

I. S. Stone, M.D., Washington, D. C.

TIN SPRAYER FOR MELTED PARAFFIN IN
TREATMENT OF BURNS

To the Editor:\p=m-\Asimple, efficient and inexpensive appara-
tus for spraying melted paraffin or other paraffin products in
the treatment of burns is the ordinary tin sprayer, such as is
used in the garden for spraying liquid insecticides on plants.
It is first necessary to melt the paraffin before placing it in
the tank. Before the spray is used, the tank may be immersed
in boiling water or heated over a flame until the paraffin is
melted. When once heated, the paraffin remains liquid suffi-
ciently long for all purposes.

L. L. Stanley, M.D., San Quentin, Calif.
Resident Physician, California State Prison.
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